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ZEA FIGHT HMINENT] 
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CHAMPLAIN HANDICAP. 

Dandelion, Favorite, Heavily Played, 
~ Wins Sarategs Feature. 

BARATOGA, N.Y. Aug. 31—The 
Saratoga summer meeting came to a 
close at Saratoga with the Chaplain 
handicap, cue mile and s g riong, as 

SEES DOOM OF CZAR 
Premier Stolypin Fears For 

Nicholas. 

¢ policy SATURDAY 
SPEGIA 

General Avalos and Pino Guer- 
ts In Battle Array. 

See 

|New York City Gives Nebraskan a 
' Great “Ovation, 

I —— 

WOULD BAR ALL MONOPOLIES. 

aS 

William Jennings Bryan, After Tear 
Around the World, Landa at Battery, 
New York, and Makes Trinmphal 
Marek Up Broadway Amid Plaudite 
of Cheering Crowds — At Madison 
Square Garden Me Struek Keynote 
of Prealdential Campaigs of ibes, 

Which Will Rescund From New 
York to the Golden Gate, From 
Porte Rice to Alaska — Gevernes 

Folk and Tom Johuson Yake Lend 
4ng Part In RecoptionwWilllam WH. 
Hearst Present, 

" NEW YORK, Aug. 31.-William J. 
Bryan, the twice nominated candidate 
of the Democratic party for the prest- 
dency and acclalmed oa all bands as 
the nominee in 1008, sounded the key- 
note of the uext presidential campaign 
la two remarkable speeches delivered 
In and outside of Madison Square Gar 
ded to probably the greatest audiences 
ever assembled lu America for politi- 
cal meetings. 

Mr. Bryan struck the keynote so 
sharply that it will reverberate from 
Montauk point to the Golden Gate and 
from Porto Rico to Alaska for owe 
time to come. He took the most ad- 
vanced and radics! ground va the trust 
question, advocated the extermination 
of private monopolies and came out 
boldly for government ownership of 
raliroads, divided between federal own- 
ership for the trunk lines and state 
ownership for branch roads Iying with 

{In the boundaries of a single state, 
He also advocated an eight bour dey 

for laboring meu, the Hceusing by the 
federal government of legitimate cor- 
perations and the reduction of the tar- 
if sons 0 
monopolie®™ He declared In favor of 
giving the president power to place on 
the free lst any articles which come 
into competition with the 

uction and distribution, 
t he stood fer individualism 

and the rights of private property. He 
denounced plutocracy as a menace to 
this government as great as the evil of 
lsndlordism In Europe and advocated 
laws to curd the power of wealth 
Among his reinedies for 

| REBELS LOOT  SABALO STORES. 

| Insurgent Chief ‘and OMicers Unable 

Were the great issve of the day. 
The speaker scored the Republican 

for not passing ‘the legisla: 
tion urged by President Roosevelt giv: 
ing publicity to campaign Tontribu- 

‘| the front today; but its destination bas 

night some day be [Imposed through 
an amendment to the constitution. He 
referred briefly to the recent insurance 
Investigation ang sald smilingly that 
he believed the disclosures made would 
result in difficulty In securing large 
campaign contributions In the future 

Probably no other American ever 
was honored by such an ovation ab the 
people of New York, re-enforced by 
thousands from almost every state In 
the Union, gaye Mr. Bryan on his re- 
turn home from his famous trip 
around the world. Great as was the 
Bryan meeting im Madison Squ 
Garden 8x years #§o, it was not to be 
compared with the present outpouring. 
Bix hundred policemen had all they 
could do to keep the multitude In or- 
der, and ‘there were many near riots 
among the shouting, jostling thousands 
who clamored for admission to the 
huge ball 
As was expected. the big garden 

wasn't half big enough to bold the 
mass of people, and those who could 
not get ln overflowed Into the square 
in froot, where an open alr meeting 
was conducted. Here Mr. Bryan re 
peated his speech, and here the won- 
derful enthusiasm shown Inside was 
reproduced. 

Before the meetings Mr. Bryan was 
given an ovation by the citizenship In 
his triumphant march up Broadway 
from the Battery to his hotel. In a 
carriage, accompanied by the acting 
mayor and other prominent men, Mr. 
Bryan met with a coutinual vociferous 
greeting all along the line of march, 
and when he reached the Victoria ho- 

tel at Fifth avenue and Twenty-sev- 
enth street the sidewalks and road- 
ways were blocked by struggling hu- 
manity. His reception at the Vietoria 
hotel was In itself a remarkable dem- 
onstration, 

ON OSAWATOMIE'S FIELD, 

Viee President Fairbanks at Semi. 
centennial Celebration. 

OSAWATOMIE, Kan, Aug. 81. —At 
the fftieth anniversary of the battle 
of Osawatomie here Vice President 
Fairbanks said In part: 

“The day of slavery is fast reced- 
ing. Its stories and tragedies seem 
Bow almost to be part of mythological 

lore, The present weara such a differ 
ent aspect from the strained and trag- 

ic.past. The pdst has transmitted to 
the present its burdens and Its great 
responsibilities. It were the irony of 
fate If we should not preserve and 
secure to all the fullest possible en- 
Joyment of the blessings of liberty 
which have been vouchsafed to us 
through the sacrifice of those who 
have achieved it 

“The weak must be safeguarded 
against the unjust encroachment of 
the strong. All must be protected to 
the utmost in the opportunity to enjoy 
the privileges which were Intended to 
be and are of right theirs under the 
gonius and spirit of ‘American insti- 
tutions, 

“We face the future radiant with 
golden promise, resolved to make our 
country greater than it is, greater In 
material power, but greater thau all in 
the splendid character of its citizen- 
ship—a country where the dominant 
nete shall be fair play for all the 
forces which make for the advance 
ment of a great, righteous people.” 

Wall Street No Longer Represented. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—The beard 

of directors of the Equitable Life As- 
surance society accepted the resigna- 
tions of George J. Gould and Judge 
D. Cady Herrick as members of the 
board. A statement issued from the 

m————— 

t Preveat Their Men From Plga- 
- dering and Destroying Mere 

chants’ Goods. 

HAVANA, Aug. 51—The mttle of 
machine guns has become a familiar 
sound on the sea front of Ilavaua, 
Where Major Clews' corps were trying 
thelr weapons and drilling for thelr 
sew duties. Part of the corps went to 

not been divulged. 

General Avalos and Pino Guerra are 
close 1p each other in the vicinity of 
Guanes, ta which point General Avalos. 
with 1.000 cavalry, mounted Infantry, 
rural guards ahd recruits. has marched 
froni the little village of Sabalo. 

A press correspondent with Avalos 
reports that a considerable number of 
recruits fell out along the march from 
San Juan de Martines, overcome by 
the heat and choking dust, and that 
some were Ill with fever Induced by 
drinking bad water. The general spirit, 
however, was good, 

The story of the plundering of Gala- 
by Guerra’s men has been dupli- 

cated on a larger scale at Sabalo. 
When the government troops reached 
that place they found the general store 
in a state of indescribable ruin. Every 
kind of merchandise, liguld or solid, 
clothing, dry guods and everything the 
Insurgents did uot want was piled to 
gether io stacks. 

Guerra’s men on their arrival there 
had crowded Into the store and bégun 
taking what they chose. Guerra and 
some of his officers, who strenuously 
tried to prevent them, finally drew 
their ma and wounded several 
men who were searching the store for 
money. The townspeople assert that 
there werd evidences of cdnsiderable 
bloodshed. Guerra utterly failed to 
prevail over his men. 

The opposing forces are now so close 
that a battle is expected shortly, 

The only fight of consequence report. 
od lately was a three hours’ conflict at 
Calabazar, Havana provioce, between 
fifty Insurgents and fifteen rural 
guards, with the result that the latter 
retreated. 

An engagement between insurgents 
and government troops .is reported to 
have occurred near Artemisa, province 
of Pinar del Rio, near the Havana 
border, 

Several exchanges of shots have been 
reported at various places westward of 
Guanajay, near the Havana border, In 
Pinar del Rio. As the place Is poorly 
protected, reenforcements of fifty 
rural guards have been sent there 
An insurgent band estimated to num- 
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troops near Campo Florida, twenty 
miles east of Havana. An American 
who witnessed the fighting says the b 
firing was continuous but seattering |S! 
and that there was no volleying. After 
two hours of this fighting the com- 
batants came closer together, and final- 
ly the rural guards and volunteers 
made a fine charge up a hill, routing 
the lusurgents, who scattered and dis 
appeared ' 

At least twelve Insurgents were kill- 
ed, and many were wounded. 

An official of the fight given 
out says the combined forces of Cap- 
faln Collazo's rural guards and Gen- 
eral Alfred Rego's volunteers, totaling 
130, attacked 400 rebels, fought two 
bourd and then charged and complete 
ly dispersed the enemy, who left fif- 
teen dead and three prisoners. Twen- 
ty horses and some arms and sccou- 
torments were captured. Captain Col- 
lazo was wounded Iu the arm, but not 
seriotsly hurt. 

Reports of surrenders in compliance 
with the government's offer of amnes- 
ty are more numerous. than herete- 
fore, most of them coming from towns 
near Havana, to which quite a large 
number of insurgents have quietly re- 
turned. The Insurgebt chief Tata San- 
chez is the most prominent of those 
who surrendered. He returned to hls 
home at Salud with a few of his fol 
lowers. 
On the other band, the Insurrection 

is receiving some recruits. Colonel 
Carlos Guas, a prominent resident of 

the feature, and in a close a 
foish it resulted In a victory for the 
favorite, Dandelion. 
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He was heavily played, being backed 
down froin even (0 4 10 5 at the close. 
Grazialio was the pacemaker to the 
streteh, where Dandelion took the lead. 
Entree came very strong, but In a fer 
rifle drive the favorite wou by a head. 
Summaries: 

First Race—Bolly M. first: Miss 
Brome, second; Pulssant, third 
Second Race—Allegisnce. first; Ban- 

dalwood, second; Ligero, third, 
Third Race. ~Givonnl Balerio, first; 

Bertha E., second; Calabash, third. 
Fourth Race —Dandelion. first: En- 

tree, second; Havena, third. 
Fifth Race Columbia Girl, first; 

Bryan, second; Cadichon, third 
Bixth Race —Paumonok, first; Fish 

Hawk, second; Joe Miller, third. 

BABEBALL SCORES. 

Results of Games Played In National 
and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
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New York 
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Grand Clrenit Meet at Rendville. 
READYILLE, Mass, Aug. 31.—The 

fast pace was again the feature of the 
gfand circuit meet at the Headville 
track, and four of the horses were 
well bunched in all three heats, Gratt 
winning from Baron Gratton in each 
event by a head. 
were broken, the times were fast. The 
California gelding Mack Mack was the 
favorite in the 2:11 trot and won two 
of the heats without dificulty, 
Milagro took the third heat and quali 
Oed for the 2:10 class. 

While no records 

El 

Ohic RiSemen Took Five Prizes. 
SEAGIRT, N. J, Aug. S1.—At the 

national military shooting tournament 
the feature of the day was the per- 
formance of riflemen representing the 
state of Ohlo, who carried off second. 
third. fourth, fifth and sixth prizes in 
the offhand military match from a fleld 
of 227 competitors. John Kethley, an 
enlisted man of the United States na- 
VY, won the first prize, $25, In the off- 
band match with a score of 95 out of a 
possible 100. The contest was open to 
all 

Harvard Slow at Starting. 
PUTNEY, Eogland, Aug. 31.—The 

BIS INJURED DAUGHTER STILL ALIVE 

Five Bodies of Vietims Killed by 
Bomh Esplosion Have Not Yet 

Been ldentified—A Princess 

Lost Her Life, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug, 31 It is 
Afsertesl that Premier Rtolypin and 
his colleagues are employing the news 
papers which they coutrol to fight the 
court camarilla. This, it is added, is 
the secret of the Sovee VYremyan's con 
staut reference during the last few 
days to the necessity for protecting 
the cabinet from the interference of 
pernicious court influences. 
Stolypin In conversation with friends 

Is sald to have asserted that be Is con- 
tiaually sabjected to embarrassment 
addiag that he was convinced that the 
task which be set himself was mpos- 
sible unless the emperor gave him an 
absolutely free haud—-in other words, 
conferred upon the cabluet a practical 
dictatorship. 

An Intimation cowes from a high 
source that the premier broached the 
subject a& the first audience whieh he 
bad with his majesty since the tragedy 
of Aug. 25 when the explosion of a 
bomb at the prewler's residence caus 
ed the loss of over thirty lives 

In the aforementioned conversation 
with friends the premier is alleged to 
have sald that history seemed to be 
repeating itself, the situation closely 
resembling the closing days of the 
reigu of Alexander 11, who was assas 
sinated. The reactionary spirit was 
growing rapidly. Nevertheless he con 
sidered It vital that the government 
should not take a rea tionary path. 

In spite of the ear! er diagnosis of 
the hopelessness of her case Premier 
Stolypin's daughfer, who was badly 
injurea by the bomb explosion in her 
father's apartments Aug <5, is still 
allve, aud there are Lopes of her re 
covery. The others woundel are fm- 
proving except thie student Duleviteh 
and the carriage driver Bernarsky 
Both the earlier suspicts have pow 
been cleared Ainong the nukoown 
dead have been recozulzed the Lody of 
Princess Eudoxia Cantacuzene Mme 
Istowls, a member of a noble family, 
and ber elght-yearold son. Five 
corpses have not been Identified 

A commission sitting under the pres. 
idency of the miulster of alucation 
has recommended the reopening of the 
universities except the one at Warsaw 
and other of the higher schools under 
practically the same couditions as 
were valuly trféd last autumn. an ay- 
tonomous goverument by a professo- 
rial council 

At Warsaw extraordinary precau 
tions to prevent disturbances or dem- 
onstrations warked the funeral of Gen- 
eral Youliarliarski, the acting military 
governor and commander of the Fifth 
Army corps, who was sbot and killed 
while out driving Aug. 27. 
Dispatches received from Saratov 

state that the peasantry of the Volga 
provinces are talking of an uprising at 
an early date. Nothing, It Is stated. 
will satisfy thew bat the distribution 
of all laud. Agltators are swarming 
all over the provinces, and it is quite 
Common to hear peasants sluging the 
“Marselllaise” at the plers while 
awaiting the arrival of steamers. 

All Meat Labels Must Be Specise. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.-Nothing 

short of the placing upon weat prod. 
ucts of labels which will not deceive 
the public was the nitimatum which 
Secretary Wilson delivered to forty 
representatives of various packing 
houses who met here. Hereafter’if the 
packers want their goods accepted for 
Interstate shipsuent they mukt bear la- 
bels more specific than those used In 
the past. It will not do, for lustauce, 
to state merely that a package con- 
tains sausage. The label must dis- 
tinctly describe the article and plainly 
show that the sausage Is made entirely 
of pork or pork aud beef combined or 
of other ingredients. The same rule 
will apply to other products. 

Antigamblisg Bill Passed. 

SYDNEY, New South Wales, Aug. 
81.—A radical antigawbling and bet: 
ting bill passed by the assembly of 
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Every week we bring lo you price opportunities which will ou pits sent themselves again r 
grasp opportunity by the foreliek and purcha<e now, = 

New Line Checked 
Dress Goods 

great demand. 
All prices here from 6¢ to $14 

Special Prices 
Our special prices on both 

»nd colored Dress Goods ad 
this week continue Saturday and 
Tuesday. 

and Waistings 
Our line of these goods is ad 

pleto as you will find in the’ 
and prices just as low, 

Outing: Flannels 
Several of the best makes fo 

prices not beaten 8 had and at 
where. i ir 

Special Showing 
Of long white skirts, lacs & 

Hamburg trimmed. 
$1.25 value, special 98¢, 
$2.00 value, special $1.49. 
a value, special $1.98, 

00 value, special $2.48. 
$4.00 value, special $208. 

Short Skirts and 
Drawers to Match 

50c value, lacs or ham med. Special 7c. mbuIg 

White India Linen 
Worth 12}c to 15¢, choice 100. 
Worth 16: to 18¢, choice 12ja. 
Worth 20c to 25¢, choice 150, 

Muslins | 
Five best known brands, wort 

0 10c Special Se. A 

er ————— — 

Corsets 
We are showing the 4 models be: 

ing demonstrated at Atlantic Of 
this season. We can fit any Ag 

day belug Intensely hot, with a haze 
over the river, the Cambridge and 
Harvard university crews did only light 
work, practicing startieg and sprint- 
Ing. This Is very necessary in Har 
vard’s case. A well known oarsman 
stated that Cambridge vastly excels 
Harvard in the matter of starting, and 
this deficiency of the Americans might 
be costly on the day of the race un- 

San Antonio de los Banos, has joined 

the jsurteetion, followed by some of 

bis ds, forming the nucleus of a 
pew band. 
The situation In the vicinity of Clen- 

foegon is threatening. Parties of iu. 

surgents wander at will near the city, 
It Is reported that 3,000 Iusurgents are 
out In that vicinity. 

Equiable office sald: “yndge Herrick 
resigned ou account of the pressure of 
private busivess, and Mr Gould re- 
signed because of the fear that his 
participation fo syndicates which 
might sell securities to the Equitable 
night Fi Shdesclius violations 
of the new nee law. There ls 
now no man Identified with Wall 

New South Wales prohibits Letting In 
clubs, .ahops or streets and the publi- 
cation of betting in newspapers before 
the events. While not renderiug ille 
gul betting on race courses and ou 
grounds devoted to sports, It empow. 
ers the proprictors 0 remove bettors 

and restricts the nomber of rice meet 
ings, 

THOM CLOVE SON 

street on the Equitable board. 

Lynch Posse After Negre, 
ROANOKE, Va. Aug. 81.--Michael 

Fall Prom Merry-go-round Fatal, 

HOOSICK FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 81. 
After falling from a horse In a merry- 

less remedied. 

Lady ther at Latonia. 
CINCINNATI, O, Aug. 41. — Lady 

Open Shop For Mostal Department, 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. The prin 
ciple of the open shop will be applied 

See our “Habit Hip" for aves 
figures. go-round bere John Murphy was drag- 

ged round the circle with his foot 
caught In a stirrup three times before 
the machine could be stopped. He 
was picked up unconscious And was 

found to have sustaloed probably fa- 
tal injuries. 

to the postal service, according to « 

decision reached at a conference be 

tween Postmaster Fred A. Busse of 
Chicago nud Acting Postmaster Gen 
eral Hitchcock and Second Assistant 
Postmaster General Shalleuberger, 

D, Custy, a well known saloon keeper, 
was shot and killed by Paul Will Pres- 
ton, a negro, lu the former's place of 
business at Bedford City, Va. The ne- 

£ro escaped and Is belug hunted by a 
posse. Bloodhounds have Leen put on 
the murderer's trail, and If taken he 
will be lynched. 

Sparks Renominated For Gevernor. 
RENQ, Nev, Aug. 81.—Jobn Sparks, 

governor of Nevada, was renominated 
by acclamation by tie Democratic state 
convention. James (. Sweeny and 
Samuel Davis, bofh of Carson, with- 
drew as gubernatorial 

Globe Warehe 
Talmadge Block, Elmer A 1 

Esther won the six furlong handicap 
at Latonia io a drive from Major T. J. 
Carson, an outsider In the betting. Don 
Domo fnisbed third. Not a favorite 
won. Ruby Right, at 60 to 1. won 
the opening event from Miladi Luve, 
tbe favorite, with Minnie Joluson 
third, 

Signal Overthrow of Favorites 
DETROIT, Mich, Aug. 51 -A signal 

overthrow of the favorites character 
ized the racing at Windsor, the talent 
suffering the severest blow when the 
odds ou cholce, Laura A, was beaten 
hy Ewminola In the second mace. Sartor 
Resartus and Foxmeade were the ouly 

‘winning cholces. 

Vietery For CO. XN. Dalger. 

OSWEGO, N. Y. Aug. 31.—In the 
Dewocratic city primaries here the fac. 
tional fight between C. N. Bulger, state 
committeeman, and ex Mayr J. E 
Mansfield resulted iu a victory for the 
former, who carried six out of eight 
wards 

General H. C, Childe Dead. 

BT. PAUL, Mion, Avg. 81.— General 
H. C. Childs, former attorney gen- 
eral of Mionesots, died at Cobbs’ hos 
pital at Merriam Park, where he bad 
been Jil for a week suffering from ap- 

pendicitie. The ailment bad advanced 
#0 far that rellef by operation was 
impossible. He was fiftyseven years 
of age. 

| Dismitesen wor Nekieet of Daty. 
a HE 31 ON, Ang. J 

A Bars, Cumvacr Bounr fr Sevetmmes 
i Wave i Jule severe ru ni Ro ag 

Boston Cricketers Victorious. 
NEW YORK. Aug. 31.—-1n nn game of 

cricket on the grounds of the Staten 
Island Athletic club at Livingston, 
N. Y. the visiting Boston team de 
feuted the Staten Island Cricket club 
by & score of 111 to 98. 
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Myopia Wen Twe Cups. 

SARATOGA N. Y. Avg. 81.~Myo- 
E. | pla ‘won nited States Hotel cup 
13a Grand Uniow Hotel cup, de      


